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The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project: a critical analysis of the reverse effects on smoking

L Renaud, J O’Loughlin, V Déry

Objectives: Although some school based smoking prevention programmes have shown positive impacts, others have had only short term effects, no effects, and in some cases reverse effects. The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was a five year heart health promotion programme targeting children in eight elementary schools aged 9–12 years in disadvantaged multiethnic neighbourhoods in Montreal. In a controlled, longitudinal evaluation, the programme produced reverse effects on smoking—children exposed to the programme were more likely to initiate and to continue smoking than control children. This article explores hypotheses to explain the reverse effects.

Design: Following work by an in-house committee, a consensus workshop with international experts was conducted to develop hypotheses to explain the reverse effects. This was complemented by an analysis of the programme’s concordance with the standard guidelines on the school based prevention of tobacco use, and discussions with experts at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Results: The programme respected most standard guidelines for smoking prevention programmes with respect to content and mode of delivery. Hypotheses to explain the reverse effects include: an unfavourable environment characterised by strong pro-smoking models and resistance to environmental interventions; heightened sensitivity to smoking among children most exposed to the programme; defence mechanisms among children stimulated by cognitive dissonance or anxiety; unanticipated effects associated with the health educator who delivered the programme; inadequate attention in programme development to the diverse cultural origins of the population targeted; and intervention content inappropriately targeted to children’s stages of cognitive development.

Conclusion: Elementary school based interventions should aim to develop a clear and coherent social norm about the non-use of tobacco, as a precursor to or in close conjunction with having children as their primary target. Programme design should take key student characteristics into consideration and ensure that the modes of communication are adapted to the targeted group’s characteristics. Neighbourhood level interventions should be orchestrated to complement regional, provincial, and national programmes.

Despite many successes in school based smoking prevention programmes, several studies have suggested that such programmes are sometimes less effective than desired. Short term positive impacts tend to dissipate over time, while several comprehensive prevention projects have failed to show positive effects. Of particular note is the recent school based smoking prevention trial described by Hutchison et al. Designed to provide the definitive test of short and long term impacts on smoking outcomes, this evaluation raised serious concerns that current approaches to school based smoking prevention are ineffective, although generalising the findings to every smoking prevention programme based on social influence might not be warranted.

Even more disturbing, several prevention programmes report negative or reverse effects, increasing smoking among exposed children. The Life Education Program in Australia provided a drug use prevention curriculum to sixth graders. Although the findings were strongly contested by programme promoters, recent smoking among 43% of girls and 35% of boys was attributed to participation in the programme. Similarly, evaluation of an anti-smoking curriculum called Project Alert (California and Oregon) showed that in schools where the anti-smoking curriculum was delivered to seventh and eighth graders by an adult health educator in conjunction with teen leaders, continued smoking among baseline smokers was significantly increased compared to control schools. Gilchrist et al. found that, in an evaluation of a self control intervention, smoking rates in the intervention group—which received in-class sessions on factual information about smoking and health—were higher than in the control group. Finally, in an evaluation of two school based smoking education programmes in Wales, Nutbeam reported that non-smoking youth exposed to the programmes were less likely to remain never smokers compared to non-smokers not exposed to the programme.

The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project targeted smoking among youth as part of a comprehensive, multifactorial cardiovascular disease prevention programme, which included school based interventions combined with political action, community organisation, and family involvement. This five year programme in a low income, multiethnic neighbourhood in Montreal (Quebec, Canada) had positive effects on physical activity, but produced unambiguously negative effects on smoking in children aged 9–12 years. Both initiation of smoking and continued smoking were higher among intervention students than students in comparison schools, after exposure to the programme.

Once design problems and analytical errors were ruled out, an in-house working committee was created, consisting of professionals with complementary expertise in public health, medicine, epidemiology, psychology, education, and sociology. A literature review established that this was not an isolated finding, and that reverse effects were frequent enough to warrant investigation of possible underlying mechanisms, rather than ignoring them or attributing them to chance. In April 2000, a workshop was held with national and international experts with diverse tobacco related expertise (researchers, programme developers, and members of the standard
The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was implemented from 1992 to 1997, among children aged 9–12 years in an inner city neighbourhood served by the St-Louis du Parc Local Community Health and Social Service Centre (CLSC) in Montreal, Canada. The population of this low income territory is multiethnic. The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was based on the hypothesis that a comprehensive programme of interventions targeting both children and significant adults (family, youth workers, teachers, nurses), for multiple risk factors (sedentary behaviour, obesity, and smoking) in multiple sites (schools, community organisations, recreation centres, and homes) and using diverse strategies outlined in the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion. The programme comprised 25 interventions that targeted children, significant adults, and their environments.

### Smoking related interventions

The programme comprised 25 interventions that targeted children, significant adults, and their environments. Three interventions focused specifically on smoking: a school based anti-smoking curriculum, an extracurricular programme, and enforcement of a law prohibiting the sale of tobacco to minors. The analysis reported here was restricted to the school based curriculum because it was the only intervention to which all subjects were exposed.

Of 20 hours devoted annually to the heart health school curriculum, 5–8 hours were dedicated to smoking prevention. The smoking prevention curriculum was developed in 1991 based on the results of published meta-analyses on smoking prevention in schools, the 1991 recommendations for youth tobacco prevention programming of the National Cancer Institute, and an examination of existing school based prevention programmes (that is, the Waterloo and Know Your Body programmes). Based on social learning theory and geared to age specific stages of cognitive development, the content of the programme aimed to: provide information about the effects of tobacco on health; develop non-smoking content of the programme aimed to: provide information about the effects of tobacco on health; develop non-smoking resistance and decision making. It also aimed to stimulate about the effects of tobacco on health; develop non-smoking content of the programme aimed to: provide information about the effects of tobacco on health; develop non-smoking resistance and decision making. It also aimed to stimulate

### EVALUATION METHODS

The impact of the programme was assessed in a quasi-experimental study design in which eight experimental schools were matched to 16 comparison schools on poverty and language indices. Data were collected in a total of 11 195 questionnaires. The response proportions in the longitudinal

---

**Table 1** Comparison of outcomes by treatment in the condition in the longitudinal cohort sample surveys: Montreal, Quebec, 1994–97

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome*</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Comparison†</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Intervention relative to comparison condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>One year follow up</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most intense</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>79/339</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>172/1233</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>1.87 [1.34 to 2.61]</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>71/148</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>81/273</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>2.72 [1.71 to 4.33]</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least intense</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>25/196</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>172/1233</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>0.73 [0.44 to 1.25]</td>
<td>0.2577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>24/51</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>81/273</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>2.25 [1.18 to 4.30]</td>
<td>0.0135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>104/335</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>172/1233</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>1.44 [1.06 to 1.95]</td>
<td>0.0188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>95/199</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>81/273</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>2.59 [1.69 to 3.97]</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Two year follow up</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most intense</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>39/97</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>60/328</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>2.88 [1.65 to 5.01]</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>26/45</td>
<td>57.8</td>
<td>17/57</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>3.19 [1.28 to 7.98]</td>
<td>0.0129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least intense</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>9/61</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>60/328</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>0.58 [0.25 to 1.35]</td>
<td>0.2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>5/13</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>17/57</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>3.14 [0.65 to 15.14]</td>
<td>0.1541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Initiated smoking‡</td>
<td>48/158</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>60/328</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>1.95 [1.17 to 3.23]</td>
<td>0.0100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued smoking§</td>
<td>31/58</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>17/57</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>3.03 [1.26 to 7.27]</td>
<td>0.0130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Baseline and follow up values for each outcome are unadjusted prevalences or means.
†Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for treatment condition (intervention relative to comparison) obtained from GEE in the one year follow up analysis, and from multiple logistic regression analyses in two year follow up analysis, controlling where appropriate, for baseline level of the dependent variable, age, gender, sex, family status (that is, single parent, two parent), mother’s employment status, father’s employment status, subject born in or outside Canada, family ethnic origin, cohort (1994–96), mother smokes, father smokes, sibling(s) smoke, friends smoke.
‡Among subjects who were never smokers at time 1 (n=1821 in the one year follow up; n=502 in the two year follow up).
§Among subjects who had ever smoked at time 1 (n=498 in the one year follow up; n=120 in the two year follow up).
¶Comparison schools are the same across all levels of intervention.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
<th>St-Louis du Parc project</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Content of the curriculum</td>
<td>LR: A school based intervention should focus on information, attitudes, and skills to resist social and behavioural influences. NCI: The school based programme should emphasize social factors, consequences, and refusal skills. CDC: The intervention should focus on the physiologic and social consequences, social influences, peer norms regarding tobacco use, and refusal skills.</td>
<td>The curriculum was developed based on the social learning theory and dealt with knowledge, attitudes, skills, and behaviours to adopt regarding abstinence from tobacco.</td>
<td>Recommendations respected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporation</td>
<td>NCI: Incorporated into existing curricula. IM: Incorporated into drug programmes.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommendations respected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensity of the curriculum</td>
<td>NCI: minimum of five sessions/year. LR: in all, 10 sessions to observe sustainable effects.</td>
<td>Programme content: 4th grade: eight 50 minute sessions on smoking (5 compulsory and 3 optional). 5th grade: five 50 minute sessions. 6th grade: five 50-minute sessions. Note, however, a variation in the number of hours by school. The four schools in which the majority of the sessions were given reported more negative effects.</td>
<td>Two recommendations respected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum booster sessions or spread out over more than one school year</td>
<td>LR: 5 booster sessions LR: At least three consecutive years.</td>
<td>Programme offered to the same students over three consecutive years.</td>
<td>Both recommendations respected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum administration time</td>
<td>NCI: Initiated during the transition from elementary school to high school [6th grade and secondary 1]. CDC: From kindergarten to the end of high school.</td>
<td>Programme offered from 4th to 6th grade, therefore initiated at the beginning of the transition.</td>
<td>Recommendation respected. An evaluation by the former Montreal General Hospital community health department of the impact of smoking related programmes available to kindergarten and 1st grade students indicated that they had very little effect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher rather than an outside health professional delivering the curriculum</td>
<td>The literature makes two comments on this subject: Direct interventions with youth without going through teacher training, therefore with a health professional. In traditional health education type interventions, teachers generated more positive results than an outside health professional.</td>
<td>A health professional offered the programme directly to the first cohort. For the other cohorts, the interventions were conducted jointly by the teacher and the health professional.</td>
<td>Recommendation respected. Note that the outside health professional was present for five years in the same schools. In this case can we still describe the person as an outside health professional?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher training</td>
<td>NCI: Adequate teacher training. CDC: Programme specific teacher training.</td>
<td>Each year, the teachers were trained on the whole programme for 2 days, including a half day on smoking. In addition, the health professional was available on request for additional supervision.</td>
<td>Recommendation respected. What criteria are used to define adequate training? These were not explicitly defined by the NCI. Can regular support by the health professional be considered a training aid for teachers? The implementation assessments of Heart Health St-Louis du Parc suggest that the teachers learned with the presence of the health professional.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention by peers</td>
<td>LR: The student gives information to the other students. The teacher is a facilitator. NCI: Students should be involved in the presentation and delivery of the programme.</td>
<td>The 6th grade students are responsible for conveying information to the 4th and 5th grade students.</td>
<td>Recommendation respected for 6th grade. Because of the children’s age (see below on cognitive development and moral judgement), we did not feel that peer based intervention was appropriate before the 6th grade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cessation course</td>
<td>CDC: Support cessation efforts among students and teachers.</td>
<td>When required, the health professional offered assistance to student smokers who asked for help, on an individual basis. On occasion, the health professional suggested the help. At the beginning of the project, the teachers clearly indicated that they objected to the intervention being directed at their own habits. However, in the last 18 months, some of the teachers asked us to organise cessation sessions.</td>
<td>Recommendation partially respected because of the age of the students. We did not systematically plan cessation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2 Continued Examination of the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project in terms of the recommendations found in the literature and formulated by experts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
<th>St-Louis du Parc project</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>CDC: Assess the smoking programmes on a regular basis</td>
<td>The school intervention was the subject of several types of evaluation: adjustment of the programme for ethnic communities, implementation assessment, and impact assessment</td>
<td>Recommendations respected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC: Enforce school policies on tobacco use and involve parents</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC: Enforce school policies on tobacco use and involve parents</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC: Enforce school policies on tobacco use and involve parents</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC: Enforce school policies on tobacco use and involve parents</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC: Enforce school policies on tobacco use and involve parents</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural adaptation</td>
<td>NCI: Programme socially and culturally acceptable to each community</td>
<td>Recommendation respected</td>
<td>The implementation assessment of the school based curriculum indicated that the teachers sometimes had difficulty incorporating attitudes or activities related to ethnic dimensions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CDC, Centers for Disease Control; IM, Institute of Medicine; LR, literature review; NCI, National Cancer Institute.

data at one year were 71.6% in intervention and 60.5% in comparison schools. They were 74.0% and 57.9% respectively in comparison schools in the two year follow-up. Students were categorised as never-smokers if they reported no smoking at all during their lifetime. Ever-smokers included subjects who reported any smoking during their lifetime, even just a puff. Current smokers included subjects who reported smoking one or more times in the past year.

An implementation evaluation was conducted through surveys of fourth, fifth, and sixth grade teachers in the experimental schools, at three time points during the project. This evaluation assessed the role of organisational factors, personal characteristics (such as smoking status), and implementation strategies on the implementation of the programme.

In order to assess the relation between intensity of exposure to the programme and the strength of the reverse effects on smoking, each school was categorised according to the intensity of the programme actually delivered, based on implementation evaluation and administrative information about: the number of smoking curriculum hours given; the amount of time the health educator was present in the school; the number of smoking curriculum hours given; the amount of time the health educator was present in the school; and the extent of local community groups’ collaboration. Low intensity schools included those with less than three hours of the smoking curriculum annually and no more than one smoking prevention activity outside the classroom.

RESULTS

Detailed descriptions of the study methods and the main results have been reported elsewhere. For this paper, we stratified schools by intensity of programme delivery to examine if the relation between exposure and outcome differed according to intensity.
Compared to low intensity schools, the reverse impact of the programme was more pronounced in high intensity schools (table 1). In low intensity schools, the programme had no effect on smoking initiation (tendency for never-smokers to become ever-smokers). However, the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project increased both smoking initiation and maintenance (tendency for current smokers to retain that status) in high intensity schools, as well as maintenance in low intensity schools.

In order to identify deficiencies in programme design that might explain the reverse effects, all programme components were submitted to a critical appraisal using three sets of current guidelines for the design and implementation of school-based smoking prevention programmes: those of the National Cancer Institute,\textsuperscript{27, 32} of the Institute of Medicine,\textsuperscript{33} and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.\textsuperscript{34} As well as those identified in a literature review\textsuperscript{1, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17} (table 2).

According to this analysis, the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was consistent with several key guidelines: it used a comprehensive approach; it was culturally adapted; it used relevant content and methods of integrating the content; it had recommended intensity levels; it included booster sessions; it was appropriately timed with respect to students’ ages and grades; it used teachers as well as health professionals to deliver interventions; and it included teacher training. However, two criteria were only partially respected. First, sustained activity to strengthen school smoking policies was not undertaken because of overwhelming resistance from teachers. Second, support for smoking cessation efforts (by students and teachers) was provided on an ad-hoc individual basis, rather than through systematic cessation programmes.

**DISCUSSION**

The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project conformed to most recommendations for effective prevention of tobacco consumption among primary school children, yet had the opposite effect. Consultation and reflection among tobacco experts resulted in several possible explanations for the reverse effects. In the following section we first discuss the importance of the social (parents, instructors, siblings) and physical (smoke-free area bylaws, laws forbidding the sale of tobacco products to minors) environments on smoking initiation. We also discuss the number and quality of antismoking interventions in schools, including the presence of health educators, frequency of anti-tobacco messages, adaptation of messages to the developmental stages of children, and finally the cultural adaptation of anti-smoking activities.

**Physical and social environment**

Comprehensive school-based tobacco prevention programmes such as the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project generally intend to operationalise a socio-ecological paradigm, on the premise that children’s behaviour is strongly influenced by their physical and social environments. This perspective holds that effective school-based smoking prevention must take into consideration the prevailing smoking norms and policies, siblings, parents’ and teachers’ attitudes and behaviour, participants’ socio-demographic characteristics, and tobacco industry tactics, in interventions that are targeted to specific participants and reinforced by multi-component tobacco prevention and control efforts.\textsuperscript{23, 34}

Several environmental components of the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project were not implemented as planned. For example, systematic enforcement of tobacco control policies in experimental schools was not undertaken because of negative reactions by parents\textsuperscript{35} and teaching staff, so that teachers continued to smoke on school premises during the entire five year programme. The sociophysical environment in experimental schools was therefore inconsistent with the anti-smoking messages delivered through the curriculum. In addition, interventions aimed at stopping the sale of single cigarettes to minors in local conveniences stores were not supported by all of the schools’ parent committees,\textsuperscript{36} contributing to continued easy access to tobacco products. These factors may have worked at cross purposes with the in-class intervention. In a study of 32 Quebec communities, Frolich\textsuperscript{27} showed that primary school students’ smoking initiation is associated with characteristics of their social environment and local resources for tobacco restrictions, so that the more prevalent smoking is among high status children and the more ambiguous the rules and laws in the community, the more children will be sensitised to the inconsistency and turn toward smoking. Recent results from the US state of Oregon,\textsuperscript{37} Wales,\textsuperscript{38} and Spain\textsuperscript{39} suggest an association between school policy strength, policy enforcement, and smoking behaviours of high school students—prevalence of smoking is lower in schools where student smoking restrictions are enforced.

Our consultations carried out with tobacco experts reinforced the importance of interventions driven by a comprehensive ecological model. However, it was suggested that for environmental interventions to be effective, they should be on a larger scale than that afforded by a neighbourhood level intervention, probably under provincial (state, district) leadership to ensure better coordination of actions. Community and other non-governmental organisations should be encouraged to play a major role in local anti-smoking interventions.\textsuperscript{24} For example, although the law forbidding the sale of tobacco products to minors is part of a provincial action plan, its application is local in that every school or neighborhood is responsible for implementation in convenience stores in its territory. In our case, the law had not been implemented provincially, which led to its inconsistent application locally. Moreover the experts also emphasised that more understanding is needed of how the interactions among the various social and physical environmental factors influence children’s smoking behaviour, especially among younger children.

**Differential reverse effects**

We sought explanations as to why the strongest reverse effects on smoking were observed in the four St-Louis du Parc schools where programme intensity was greatest. While involved in all eight experimental schools, the health educator was much more intensively involved in the four schools that showed the greatest negative impacts. Our implementation evaluation indicated that several teachers in these four schools preferred that the smoking content of the curriculum be delivered by the health educator. It is possible that the reverse effects were attributable, at least in part, to the educator. He could have been perceived to be pro-smoking by the children or he could inadvertently have passed pro-smoking messages. Our results evoke those of the Alert project,\textsuperscript{40} where schools in which the anti-smoking curriculum was delivered by an adult health educator in conjunction with teen leaders showed higher levels of continued smoking among baseline smokers in intervention compared to control schools.

The association between intervention intensity and increased smoking invites consideration of the effects of repeated anti-smoking messages on children in this age group. It could be that multiple messages about smoking from diverse sources piques children’s curiosity, rendering them more aware of and sensitive to smoking, and more interested in experimentation. At the same time, if these sensitised children are exposed to smoking cues and models in their social environment, they could become acutely aware of the contradiction between their environments (for example, visibly smoking teachers and parents, easy access to cigarettes) and anti-smoking in-class messages, and more motivated to resolve the contradiction (cognitive dissonance) in favour of the most normative solution—that is, by becoming more favourable to smoking.
Health education programmes delivered in school settings must take the readiness of children for certain types of information into consideration. Primary school children try to make sense of educational information by transposing it to their daily experiences. When the information provided contradicts their experience, or when it suggests dangers to their parents’ health,\(^{22}\) the resulting dissonance can create anxiety. Adaptive defense mechanisms such as denial, negation or rejection could block information integration, and render the programme ineffective. However, if the anxiety defense mechanisms result in transformation of the messages into their opposite in order to resolve the dissonance, the risk of reverse effects would be increased. A mechanism of this type may be responsible for the increased smoking initiation observed in non-smoking children in St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project, and is consistent with our finding that smoking initiation risk is highest among children whose parents and siblings smoke,\(^{23}\) because these children would have the strongest need to resolve the dissonance.

One of the difficulties encountered when designing the programme in the early 1990s was the paucity of data on the effectiveness of programmes designed specifically for children aged 9–10 years. According to Piagetian stages of cognitive development and Kohlberg’s stages of moral judgment, fourth grade children (ages 9 and 10 years) are likely to reason quite differently from sixth grade children (ages 12 and 13 years).\(^{23}\) These differences have implications for the design of anti-smoking interventions. In Piagetian terms, fourth grade children are generally in the concrete operations phase, where their reasoning is based on the organisation of concrete, tangible elements. At this stage, anti-smoking messages may be understood as simple instructions or orders not to smoke. In terms of moral reasoning, children at this age act to obey the wishes, as they perceive them, of significant adults. Messages from adults are taken very literally, with little possibility of conditionality. In the fifth and sixth grade, children are in transition toward the formal operations stage, and are able to begin imagining their reactions to hypothetical situations, such as someone offering them a cigarette, and to integrate abstract concepts such as the negative effects of smoking. Children in the formal operations stage are able to see both the good and bad sides of a behaviour, and develop a personal position in relation to abstract arguments.

The content of the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was validated by a developmental psychologist and focused on self assertion. For example, the specific elements of effective anti-smoking interventions in fourth grade might be appropriately designed in terms of Piagetian and moral reasoning stages for grade 6 children, but less so for grade 4 children. The grade 4 curriculum focused on the effects of tobacco on the body and the environment, on myths about smoking, and on self assertion. In grade 4, the effects of tobacco on the body in terms of the abstract concept of “health” may have been too intangible for children to understand them. Similarly, 9 year olds may not have been able to fully benefit from the self assertion content if they were not able to comprehend the hypothetical situations proposed in the curriculum. This may have caused the younger children to focus more intently on the concrete topic of smoking, ignoring their awareness and interest in it without adequately communicating the prevention messages. Indeed, analyses of the outcome data showed that the reverse effects on smoking initiation were especially strong, relative to controls, among grade 4 intervention children.\(^{20}\)

Few similar projects have targeted disadvantaged youth in multiethnic environments,\(^{22}\) and little is known about appropriate cultural adaptation of the content and method of delivery of smoking prevention programmes in these settings. The St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project was developed to reach children with diverse family origins. To ensure cultural adaptation, the programme messages were pre-tested in several cultural groups and modified based on the results.\(^{21}\) The teachers’ curriculum materials identified issues and strategies for communicating health messages to specific cultural groups, and all teachers attended a training session on multiculturalism offered by their school board. Nevertheless, it is possible that despite the precautions taken to adapt the programme content appropriately, inadequate adaptation led students to misinterpret the anti-smoking messages. It is also possible that children newly arrived to Canada are more vulnerable to smoking during an acculturation period; they may see smoking as normative and a route to becoming integrated into the dominant culture. The programme may have inadvertently encouraged smoking during this vulnerable period. The likelihood that this occurred may vary according to specific cultures and recency of immigration. Although ethnic composition of the samples was controlled in the study design and analyses, the intervention group included children of more recent immigrants and of somewhat different ethnic origins from children in the comparison group.\(^{20}\) In addition, the ethnic mix of students evolved over the study period in both the intervention and comparison schools. It may be that the reverse effects are associated with ethnicity variables not measured or controlled in the study.

In summary, two hypotheses were retained: (1) the physical and social environments to which subjects were exposed provided mixed messages so that there was no clear non-smoking norm; (2) the intervention may have encouraged tobacco use because of its novelty, intensity, content, or (lack of adequate) cultural adaptation. Alternatively the dynamic personality of the health educator may have encouraged children to smoke.

**Standard guidelines: need for greater precision**

Three groups of US experts published guidelines on the school based prevention of tobacco use by youth. First, in 1987 the National Cancer Institute brought a panel of experts together and this group published guidelines in 1989.\(^{24}\) In 1991,\(^{25}\) the components required for a school based programme were published. Then, in 1994, while endorsing these directives, the Centers for Disease Control\(^{26}\) added elements concerning policies, parental involvement, and support for students wishing to quit smoking. The Institute of Medicine's committee\(^{27}\) on the prevention of nicotine use in children and youth stressed the importance of national leadership, a comprehensive approach, and consistent research. Finally, the Centers for Disease Control re-endorsed in 1999\(^{28}\) the same recommendations as those published in 1994, stressing the importance of incorporating anti-tobacco programmes into a comprehensive school based programme, as well as the importance of combining school based efforts with community coalitions and national anti-tobacco campaigns.

Comparison of the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project to standard guidelines (table 2)\(^{29}\) raised questions about several statements in these guidelines and their implications. Although they provide helpful overall design orientations, much is left to interpretation when programmes are actually operationalised. For example, the specific elements of effective parental involvement in smoking prevention are not defined. In addition, directives for achieving cultural adaptation are also not explicit. However, although we call for greater precision in these guidelines to facilitate operationalisation, it is clear that much more work is needed to develop the “evidence base” to achieve this precision.

**Conclusion**

Comprehensive school based smoking prevention programmes are a key strategy to reach children with important health messages. However, our experience with unanticipated reverse effects related to exposure to a state-of-the-art smoking prevention programme necessitates stepping back and carefully reviewing the paradigms underlying these programmes. We suggest that existing norms and consensus guidelines formulated in the early 1990s need to be revisited.
and questioned, to help identify the directions for school based interventions in the years to come. The critical appraisal undertaken with respect to the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project aims to broaden the debate on avenues of action targeting primary school children, so that future interventions and research can make a more effective contribution to eliminating smoking initiation and improving children’s health outcomes.

The results of this appraisal strongly suggest that school based interventions should begin by developing a clear and coherent social norm on the non-use of tobacco. Before implementing interventions aimed directly at children, school programs should ensure that non-smoking legislation is implemented and enforced and that proximal environments (commercial and public spaces, business practices) are also operating in coherence with a non-use norm. Prevention programs should systematically include cessation support for significant adults, most notably parents and teachers. Only then should direct within-school intervention be provided for children. The programme design should take key student characteristics into consideration, including sex, lifestyle, socioeconomic status, and ethnicity. It should also target children’s stages of cognitive and moral development appropriately.

This leads us to endorse the recommendations of the California Department of Health Services, that prevention programmes “should not concentrate on youth as a primary target group. The goal is to build a social environment where families do not use tobacco, and adults are positive role models for youth” (page 20). According to these recommendations, school based tobacco prevention and education programmes should be established “only if certain stringent conditions are met: 1– only if a vigorous community-wide program addressing broad social norm change is also supported” (school-based programmes should coordinate with other local tobacco control activities and programmes in the community); “2– only if the programs consist of well-developed, sustainable interventions that reach kids at the school site and in classrooms; and 3– only if accountability mechanisms are built in to insure that the programs have school-site and teacher buy-in, and include intensive technical assistance and training for teachers” (page 20). We note, however, that this recommendation would have precluded inclusion of our intervention and comparison schools from the St-Louis du Parc Heart Health Project.

Moreover, neighbourhood level interventions should be orchestrated to complement regional, provincial, and national programmes. In our case, a stronger provincial leadership on tobacco issues through policy and legislation would have enhanced coordination of actions, especially those directed to the creation of smoke-free environments and the limitation of access to tobacco products to children. Finally, school based health promotion programmes should be integrated into a broader, long term education policy, as education is a strong predictor of healthy choices about tobacco.
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What this paper adds
Young people start smoking very early. Many comprehensive, school based programmes were implemented in different environments to counter this phenomenon. But, for the last few years, results have indicated that these programmes have had mitigated success: short term effect, no effect, and, for some, a negative effect.
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